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Coming Soon to a City Near You!
“Eyes on the Arctic” and “Northern Stars”
Exhibits Celebrate 150 Years of U.S.-Canada Friendship
Alumni in the fields of science, education, history – and virtually anyone who loves the United States and
Canada – will enjoy the traveling exhibitions hosted by the U.S. Mission to Canada. In honor of Canada’s
150th, the U.S. Mission has created two exhibits to tell the story of U.S.-Canadian relations. “Eyes on the
Arctic” examines our collaboration in the North through text, maps, personal stories, and dynamic photography. “Northern Stars” is a look back at 150 years of shared history. The exhibition began its tour in
Ottawa in February and then continued to Toronto, Quebec City, and Montreal. Here’s a look at upcoming venues:
June 1 – Dec. 31

MONTREAL

Biosphere (“Eyes on the Arctic”)

June 26 – July 19

HALIFAX

Halifax International Airport (“Northern Stars”)

Aug 1 – Sept. 15

MONTREAL

Guy Favreau Centre (“Northern Stars”)

Sept. 27 – Oct. 15

WINNIPEG

The Manitoba Museum (both exhibits)

Oct. 25 – Nov. 22

CALGARY

Telus Convention Centre (both exhibits)

Nov. – Dec. (TBD)

VANCOUVER

Location and exhibits TBD

SPOTLIGHT ON CANADA
QUEBEC CITY

IVLP alumni gathered June 1st at the U. S. Consulate General Quebec to meet Dick Custin, Cultural Affairs Officer,
from the Embassy in Ottawa.

On June 1, Alumni gathered on the rooftop
of the U. S. Consulate General Toronto
for a summer reception hosted by Consul
General Juan Alsace and the Public Affairs
Section. Hosts and guests enjoyed mingling with alumni from different programs and different years.

Alumni from the Edmund Muskie and the Ron
Brown programs joined the reception on the
rooftop. These new Canadians originated from
Albania and Armenia.

Toronto

June 2 marked the first meeting of the newly
formed Toronto Alumni Advisory Council,
which will serve as an advisory group to the
Consulate on a variety of issues including
guidance on alumni activities. Twelve alumni
were selected for a two-year term.

Trump-Trudeau Meeting Spurs Engagements with Canadian Women in Business
The U.S. Mission ramped up its engagement with Canadian women business leaders following the
February meeting of President Trump and Prime Minister Trudeau, who announced the launch of the
U.S.-Canada Council for Advancement of Women Entrepreneurs and Business Leaders.
In Ottawa, the Cultural Affairs team held a Google Hangout with seven alumnae from entrepreneurship-focused exchange programs. The conversation elicited ideas about U.S.-Canada networks for
women in business, and reconnected the Mission with alumnae on International Women’s Day.
In Halifax, on March 28, Consul General Steven Giegerich and Public Affairs Specialist Marcia SeitzEhler were joined by 15 dynamic women business, cultural, and entrepreneurial leaders for an informative lunch at the Residence. Among the group were two alumnae, Mount Saint Vincent University President Ramona Lumpkin and local entrepreneur Liz Crocker. Both brought their sharp intellect to the dialogue and prompted discussion of issues affecting women of all ages. Topics ranged
from how young women need to be educated and socialized to be "respectfully tough" to how corporate boards benefit from the inclusion of women.
Liz Crocker, IVLP ‘95,
Co-owner Woozles
bookstore and
P’lovers

Ramona Lumpkin,
Fulbright Scholar ‘82,
Mount Saint Vincent
University President

In Quebec City, the U.S. Consulate, along with
the Conseil du Statut de la Femme, the French
Consulate, and les Amies d’Affaires, held an
International Women’s Day mentoring event
for women and girls at the Consulate. Influential women, including local IVLP alumnae
Chelsea Byers and Eve Langelier, discussed
life and career challenges that women face.
The day included a speed mentoring session,
and sharing of practical advice and humorous
anecdotes. The exchanges exemplified the importance of resilience, self-esteem and determination.
Charge d’Affaires Elizabeth Aubin and Consul General Allison Areias-Vogel
with women and girls celebrating International Women’s Day

Spotlight on The International Visitor Program—IVLP
Environmental Sustainability and Crisis Management : 2/27-3/17
The IVLP examined crisis management plans for coastal cities in the
event sea levels rise; measures in place to feed citizens affected by
crop failures and to provide water in case of drought; and plans to
mitigate mass movements of people within U.S. borders.
Maja Ristic, Emergency Management, Ontario Power Generation:
“For three weeks we, a group of five Canadians affectionately named
‘Team Canada,’ travelled to five cities, and engaged in 38 meetings on
Environmental Sustainability and Crisis Management. I can’t articulate enough how incredible this experience was, both professionally
and personally.
We met with teams across federal and state departments and agencies, such as the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), as well as county departments, universities, and
even a grass-roots organization. The opportunity to meet with such a
variety of organizations, as well as people from different cities across
the U. S. gave us great exposure to a broad and diverse set of perspectives. I gained a deeper understanding of the complexities and challenges of environmentalism and emergency management in a changing climate, which I’m confident will enhance my emergency management
career.
On a personal note, this trip was doubly exciting, as it was my first time in the cities we visited: Washington, Boston, Miami, Kansas City and Seattle. The complete immersion into America, and the chance to explore the historic and cultural diversity of those cities, was amazing. It was so inspiring to stand next to
the Lincoln Memorial, so exciting to touch the lucky golden shoe of the John Harvard statue, and so interesting to visit the underground bunker of the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency. Everything
was further enhanced by the home hospitality dinner, when two families welcomed us, so generously.
With so many highlights and memories, I could write continuously, but I’ll end with this. My deepest appreciation and gratitude to all those involved in making the IVLP experience not only a reality, but very
memorable. Many thanks to the U.S. Consulate in Toronto; the Department of State; the local Program
Sponsors; our kind and accommodating Liaison. Much appreciation to the many individuals who took the
time to meet with us. I have made professional contacts that I intend to maintain throughout my career.
Finally, Team Canada, the trip wouldn’t have been what it was without you. It was a pleasure to spend the
three weeks with you, and the experience was that much more enhanced as a result of all of you. I know
I’ve made friends for life. It was and remains an honour and great privilege to have been recognized,
nominated, and accepted into such an influential program. I’m very grateful, and I so enthusiastically
look forward to all that is to come as a result of this experience. Thank you.”
Other participants:
Andrew Burrows Johnson, Project Coordinator, PeaceGeeks
Catherine Gauthier, Ministry of Sustainable Development, Environment & Climate Change, Gov. of QC
Susanne Spence, Exec. Director, Climate Action Secretariat, Ministry of Environment, Gov. of BC
Amelie St. Laurant Samuel, Project Manager and Coordinator of Vision Biomasse Quebec, Nature
Quebec

Best Practices for Integrating Displaced Persons into
the Community: 3/20-4/07
The objective of the IVLP was to share best practices with
participants touring resettlement and community support
centers and English language training programs.
Louisa Taylor, Co-Founder and Director Refugee 613:
“It is my first day back in the office after returning from the
IVLP on Saturday and I’ve got so many things to talk to you
about, I barely know where to start. Perhaps gratitude is the
best starting point: Thank you for the opportunity to travel
and meet so many Americans working to resettle refugees. I
learned so much from them and from my Canadian colleagues, and not just about the system in the U.S. Hearing
reflections and contributions from my Canadian colleagues was extremely valuable, and connecting in the
U.S. context prompted valuable reflection about what we do and how we do it here in Canada. We also
saw some inspiring models of service delivery and took copious notes and photos about what struck us as
useful to share with our networks back home.” (Listen to Louisa’s interview about her trip on CBC:)
Other Participants:
Amanda Aldama, Co-Chair, Board of Directors, Regroupement Interculturel de Drummondville (RID),
Montreal
Jodie Creaser, Senior Policy Program Advisor, Immigration, Refugees & Citizenship Canada, Dartmouth, NS
Anila Umar Yuen , CEO, Center for Newcomers, Calgary, Alberta
NALS Indigenous Youth Leaders: 5/08-5/19
This project was a follow-up to the June 2016
North American Leaders Summit, during which
the leaders of Canada, Mexico, and the United
States met to strengthen their commitment to
education, inclusive economic growth, and engagement with the private sector and civil society. All three leaders underscored the need to
develop the next generation of indigenous leaders. During this 10-day IVLP, six indigenous
youth leaders, three from Canada and three
from Mexico, met with Native American groups
to discuss the unique role that youth leaders
have in the culture, society, and economic life of
Native peoples. The group traveled to Washington, D.C., Tulsa, and Sante Fe.
Participants:
Mark Hill, Six Nations Elected Councilor, Six Nations Council
Dana Carriere, Equity Coordinator, Human Resources, University of Saskatchewan
Edward Benoanie, Artic Youth Science Ambassador, Ocean Network, Canada

Our Planet - Urban Sustainability: Resilient Cities: 1/23-2/10
What cities do individually and in unison to address environmental change can set the agenda for
communities and governments everywhere. Cities can be nimble in implementing policy changes,
but are also readily accountable to their citizens, local businesses, schools, and institutions for the
success or failure of their actions. To this extent, cities are a test-bed for larger action: policies and
programs that work - environmentally, economically and politically.
Participant:
Jeff Browaty, Councilor North Kildonan, Winnipeg Council
Community Responsiveness to Law Enforcement: 2/27– 3/17
This project introduced 16 law enforcement officials from across the globe to a wide variety of U.S. law
enforcement training techniques, doctrines, and the fundamental principles and best practices of community policing. Participants met police administrators and trainers, civil rights and community activists, victim advocacy groups, and police union representatives to explore issues affecting community
and police relations.
Participant:
Donald Belanger, Detective Sergeant, Toronto Police.
Science and Technology Education for Youth: 3/27-4/14
Improving STEM education and promoting innovation are
U.S. global priorities. Participants visited federal agencies,
schools, NGOs, and associations to explore the organization
of U.S. educational systems and how curricula are developed
and implemented to improve math and science instructional
practices. Participants explored public-private partnerships
to accelerate STEM learning and exchanged best practices
with educators and curriculum developers. This project was
for secondary school educators and teacher trainers from
different countries.

Yukon Region:

Dr. Lesley Lorraine Shannon, Associate Professor, School of
Engineering Science, Simon Fraser University and the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada's
Chair for Women in Science and Engineering for the BC/

“I’m seeing all of this through the lens of inclusivity in STEM, particularly for minorities and women,

providing a pipeline through education to the workforce. What really struck me was the character and
professionalism of everyone with whom we interacted. I hope that we can collaborate and continue to
communicate to share our best practices. Canada and the U. S. are similar in many ways, but Canada
lacks the U.S. private industry investment in K-12 education. Learning how the U.S. defines its science requirements for K-12 was also fascinating. There appears to be more flexibility as to the grades and content
for the science curriculum. This could potentially limit what degrees students can pursue (and which institutions they can attend) based on their high school, thus limiting the incoming pipeline for STEM
fields. There was fantastic drive and enthusiasm from the decision makers with whom we interacted (e.g.
school principals, superintendents, etc.) to change the STEM narrative. Hopefully, this change and enthusiasm will promote further diversity and inclusion of women and other under-represented minorities in
STEM so as to increase the talent pool of individuals encouraged to pursue STEM careers in the United
States.

Spotlight on Alumni
Apt613 is one of several alumni projects that won a Fulbright Community Leadership Program grant
sponsored by the U.S. Embassy. Read Karen Diepeveen Summerfield’s, PIP ’05, story of how
Apt613 started.
Apartment613: Showcasing Ottawa’s vibrant arts and culture
It’s late November, 2008. As usual, several of the 2004-2005 Parliamentary Intern Programme alumni
are gathered on a Tuesday night to chase away the early-mid week blues. This time, though, they have a
purpose beyond just hanging out. This time, they are here to talk about why Ottawa has a reputation for
being a staid, boring, government-only town.
As Katrina Marsh, Althia Raj, Karen Diepeveen, Jonathan Manes and several other friends converse,
they realize there is an obvious common thread: Ottawa has plenty of arts and culture, but no one knows
how to find out about it.
Thus, the idea for an Ottawa-focused arts and culture blog was born. After many debates, the name
Apartment613 was chosen. It captured all that they wanted the blog to stand for: a place to hang out,
talk with friends, and discover what was going on in Ottawa’s diverse neighbourhoods.
And it’s clear this group of friends hit on something that rang true. Since starting the blog in December
2008, Apartment613 has grown to be one of Ottawa’s most-respected sites for all things local. It was incorporated as a not-for-profit in 2010, allowing it to expand even further. Now, Apartment613 has several part-time staff, over 50 regular volunteer contributors, and is engaged in community events around
the city.
“Ottawa’s arts and culture community has really blossomed over the last eight years,” said Katrina
Marsh. “We had no idea what we were getting into when we founded Apartment613, but it’s been a huge
honour to become a lasting part of Ottawa’s creative scene. On a daily basis, we get to help change Ottawa’s reputation as the place that fun forgot.”
All content posted on Apartment613 is written by volunteer contributors, who gather monthly to pitch
story ideas, share the latest arts news, and pass along blogging tips. Apartment613’s board of directors is
keen to support these volunteers, as well as the larger arts community. As part of this, Apartment613 recently developed 613u, a set of online resources that provide educational tools around blogging, photography, interview skills and more.
“We’re so proud of what we’ve been able to accomplish with Apartment613,” said Althia Raj, chair of the
board of directors. “It wouldn’t have been possible without our dedicated volunteers, and the immense
community support we’ve received.”
The plans for the future? “Keep doing what we do best: cover the vibrant, inspiring arts and culture scene
of this city,” said Karen Diepeveen Summerfield. “We’re still convinced this city has a lot to offer, and
we’re not changing our tune any time soon.”
Check out Apartment613 out at www.apt613.ca

Michael Petrou, grant recipient, named 2018 Nieman Fellow
Freelance journalist and foreign correspondent Michael Petrou has been selected for a 2018 Nieman Fellowship through Harvard University’s journalism institute. Michael participated in a U.S.sponsored reporting tour to Belgium and Jordan in 2016. He is the recipient of the 2018 Martin
Wise Goodman Canadian Nieman Fellowship sponsored by the Martin Wise Goodman Trust.

Michael Armstrong receives awards linked to his Fulbright Visiting Research Chair ’13/14 ,
Norwich University, Vermont
Michael Armstrong, Associate Professor of operations research FOIS, Goodman School of Business,
Brock University, has won the 2016 Bonjean Best Paper Award from the Southwestern Social Sciences
Association. The award recognizes his co-authored research paper “Refighting Pickett's Charge: Mathematical Modeling of the Civil War Battlefield." He has also been awarded the Endeavour Research Fellowship from the Australian Department of Education. This $17,000 ($Aus) award is roughly the Australian equivalent of a Fulbright, and will fund a four-month exchange (Fall 2017) as a visiting research
fellow at the University of New South Wales campus in Canberra.
“I’m sure my successful Fulbright exchange was a big factor in helping me win this Australian award.”
Ros Doi, IVLP’11, youth program awarded top U. S. honor for 'profound impact' in the
community
The Youth Volunteer Corps of Calgary received a top honor for its program Youth Central, named a
2017 Gold Level YVC Affiliate, one of fewer than 15 Youth Volunteer Corps (YVC) programs in the United States and Canada to get the title. Read the Calgary Herald story.
“We’re so proud of this honour for the YVC program and the youth volunteers involved,” said Ros
Doi, program director for the non-profit Youth Central, which offers nine programs to young people in
Calgary. “We look forward to seeing all the great things that Calgary youth will accomplish this year.”
Youth Volunteer Corps of Calgary offers volunteer projects for youth ages of 12 and 18 and is one of more
than 40 affiliates of Youth Volunteer Corps.”

Melissa Mollen Dupuis, IVLP ’15, is one of six recipients of Amnesty International’s Ambassador
of Conscience Award
The award celebrates individuals and groups who speak out for justice and inspire others to fight for
human rights. The 2017 award will be shared between global music artist and activist Alicia Keys and
the movement of Indigenous rights activists campaigning for change in Canada to include Melissa Mollen Dupuis.
“Receiving such a prestigious international award is an acknowledgement of the work done by thousands
of people who have, in their own way, stood up every day for the rights of Indigenous Peoples in a spontaneous and peaceful citizens’ movement.”
Melissa Mollen Dupuis and Widia Lariviere

Celine Chen, grant recipient, speaks at TedxYouth event
Celine Chen, one of four high school students awarded a full scholarship via a U.S. Embassy grant
to attend the 2016 Boston Women2Women International Leadership Program, spoke about her
“amazing opportunity” and the impact of the program at a local TedxYouth event.

Spotlight on an alumnus:
Sardor Djurabaev, Future Leaders
Exchange Program (FLEX) alumnus, joins
staff of U.S. Consulate General in Toronto
Sardor, who hails from Tashkent, Uzbekistan,
spent his sophomore year at Mounds View
High School in Minnesota on the FLEX Program. He lived with an American host family
along with another exchange student from
Thailand. Experiencing independent life at
15 helped to shape his personality and
broaden his horizons – and he hasn’t stopped
traveling the world since. After graduating
with a B.A. in Industrial Management in his
hometown of Namangan, Uzbekistan, Sardor worked for several American NGOs in the field of community development and infrastructure. In ‘05/06 he obtained his M.A. in Business Administration, Strategy and Culture from Linkoping University in Sweden. Returning to Uzbekistan, Sardor worked for the
United Nations Development Program, providing administrative and financial assistance to an environmental project, before joining the U.S. Embassy in Tashkent as Alumni Coordinator in 2007. Working
closely with the 3,600+ alumni in Uzbekistan who include high school, university, Fulbright, IVLP, and
business program alumni, Sardor also helped to administer high school and undergraduate exchange programs in the Public Affairs Section. Sardor worked on
the launch of the Annual American Film Festivals and
American Documentary Film Festivals and was instrumental in organizing the 2010 concert tour of the popular American rock band “Brazzaville” across Central
Asia and the Caucasus. Sardor was promoted to Public
Affairs Specialist, and worked closely with U.S. scholars
teaching in Uzbekistan, administering several Fulbright
exchange programs and assisting the Fulbright Alumni
Association, the only formal alumni association in the
country.
In 2015, Sardor moved to Montreal to start a new chapter in his life. During the two years he spent in Montreal,
he studied French and worked for the Teleperformance
Company providing technical and administrative support to Apple clients in Canada and USA. In spring 2017
he moved to Toronto to join the U.S. Consulate General’s
Public Affairs Section.

News from Nana Boahen, Youth Ambassador ‘16
“I was awarded with money by RBC bank to contribute to my community for
Canada's 150th anniversary. I lead a club called "The Big Picture Club" at
my school where we explore the intersection of faith, culture, and academia.
We wanted to bring attention to the First Nation suicide crisis occurring in
isolated communities by raising money for the 2017 Hope Tour. The Tour
was created by IAmCompelled and will work to a) honor First Nations culture b) recognize their contributions to Canada c) emphasize that every life
matters and is valuable. As a result of RBC's donation, we were able to purchase candy canes and sell them at our school and raise $151.30.”
Terry Yung, IVLP ’00, wins Medal of Good Citizenship
Terry Yung was awarded the Medal of good citizenship by Premier Christy Clark of British Columbia for his devotion to an organization that helps to create multicultural harmony and helping newcomers to Canada integrate into society and fulfill their professional aspirations for success.
U.S. Mission Public Affairs Staff
Canada-Wide Alumni
Coordinator

Eleanore Boyse

613-688-5313

alumnicanada @state.gov or
boysee@state.gov

Halifax

Marcia Seitz-Ehler

902-442-2085

Seitz-ehlerMR@state.gov

Montreal
Quebec City

Chantale Breton
Alexandre Ruel-Bourassa

514-908-3657
418-692-4008

BretonC@state.gov
RuelBourassaA@state.gov

Toronto

Claudia Valladolid

416-595-1721

valladolidCL2@state.gov

Winnipeg

Brad Kirbyson

204-940-1801

kirbysonBR@state.gov

Calgary
Vancouver

Casey Bohn
Corina Vlad

403-444-5221
604-642-6657

bohnCX@state.gov
vladct@state.gov

Do you have a new job? Have you changed jobs? News to report? Send me your submissions for the
newsletter! We are also eager to have your updated contact information so we can keep in touch! You
can email us at:
Alumnicanada@State.gov or email Eleanore Boyse directly at: Boysee@state.gov
Join Canada-U.S. Exchange Alumni and, if applicable,
Atlantic Canada State Alumni Network (ACSAN)

Keep up with Embassy news by joining our facebook page:
Facebook.com/Canada.USEmbassy

